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Everybody’s Talking
Living on water: The Netherlands is known for an engineering 
ability that makes fl ood-prone areas livable. Waterbuurt-West is one 
of those creative ideas. Meaning “water quarter,” Waterbuurt is a 
subdivision of fl oating homes on Lake Eimer in Amsterdam’s IJburg 
development zone. There are more than 50 of these dwellings, 
which are actual homes, not houseboats. They won’t fl oat away 
because they are anchored to steel mooring poles; they only move 
up and down, not sideways, when the tide changes. The material 
used is light steel and wood, and they have basic but attractive living 
areas, kitchens, and outdoor patios.

Close call: A man from Sparta, Tennessee (U.S.), almost missed 
a $1 million lottery prize. That’s because he dropped his ticket 
while running errands. Nick Slatten had discovered that his ticket 
was the winner, then he and his fi nancée briefl y celebrated before 
he continued with his day. Among his stops was an auto parts 
store. When he returned home, the ticket was gone. In a frantic 
search, he revisited every place he’d gone that day. Finally, his luck 
returned and he found the ticket on the ground in the parking lot of 
the auto shop. If it had been picked up by anyone else, the fi nder 
could have claimed it as their own and won the money.

Flying home: Own a small plane? Want to park it in your 
driveway? People in the U.S. in this situation could buy a home 
in one of several hundred airparks. These are subdivisions with 
a shared runway and wide streets, allowing plane owners to land 
close to home, then taxi their craft right to their driveway. Some 
homes may even have hangars instead of garages! Of course, 
people who live in these fl y-in communities must be fairly wealthy, 
as the property and amenities are quite expensive. However, those 
who can afford it can hop into their plane and quickly and easily go 
wherever they’d like, instead of having to fi ght traffi c on the way to 
a destination.

Fake plate: Why would someone want to make a fake licence 
plate for a vehicle? Perhaps they lost their actual plates, or maybe 
they can’t afford the insurance. Whatever the case, a man from 
Brantford, Ontario (Canada), must have had a reason for taking 
the chance of using fake plates. This man used a diaper box as 
his raw material. He cut a piece of cardboard to the dimensions of 
an Ontario licence plate, then he printed out what looked like the 
markings of a plate, complete with a licence number. Unfortunately 
for him, he was pulled over by police and taken to task for the 
forgery.

Quoteable Quotes
“Variety’s the very spice of life.” —William Cowper
“Life’s a tough proposition, and the fi rst hundred 
years are the hardest.” —Wilson Mizner

What’s Happening
Dec 9 to Jan 17-Online Classes open for registration-
Adults 50 plus Learn something new!  Classes start January 17- 
something for almost every interest. Non-credit classes in sciences, 
humanities, arts  leisure. ELLA offers education, affordable, fun, 
non-credit courses for adults. Register now MY_ELLA.COM.

Jan 4-Dementia Care Partner Support Group If you are 
caring for someone living with Dementia, come join our Dementia 
Care Partner Support Group. Tuesdays 7-9 PM at Bridges. 102, 
111 Government Road, Hinton. For more information, please call 
780-223-8009.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. In what country did tai chi originate?
2. What are beavers known for building?
3. Which well-known franchise developed the Misty Freeze?
4. Finish this phrase: “Don’t cry over spilled ___.”
5. An arborist specializes in what?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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